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9th grade- 128

10th grade- 115

11th grade- 120

12th grade- 94

Total- 457

We have reached the midway point of the school year!

Our motto has been “One Day at a Time and Win the Day!”

We are at our “halfway” point of the school year. We have had our ups and downs this year. Our
challenges and obstacles to overcome for sure! I am grateful for everyone’s effort and
willingness to be flexible thus far. THE CREDIT BELONGS TO THE TEACHERS/STAFF
IN THE ARENA! (One of my favorite quotes)





Elks Club Student of Month

Congratulations to Maddy Eggers she has been selected as the January “Elk Student of the
Month,” and will be among those included in those considered for “Elk Student of the Year”
recognition at the end of this school year. The students are selected by their teachers and
counselors based on academic excellence, community service, school involvement and
leadership.

FHS January Happenings:

● Winter sports are underway!

● FHS hosted a guitar and percussion concert.

● First semester is in the books. Semester grades are to be posted to the transcripts on

January 22nd. Semester grades are the only grades that appear on a student’s transcript.

Semester grades are calculated by averaging the first quarter grade with the 2nd quarter

grade.



● The counselors worked with students and families to adjust schedules as necessary.

● Several new students (moved in to district) will be starting 2nd semester.

● Please make sure to check out the live stream on the new website to see some of the

“in-class” happenings at the HS.

Ms. McIver receives grant funds

Ms. McIver had the following to say about her projects- I had three projects fully
funded on DonorsChoose.org. The organization was offering to double funds on Giving
Tuesday, so I made sure to have a few active projects on their webpage. Fortunately, a
generous donor from Alberton, Montana with a match from The Perry and Donna Golkin
Family Foundation funded two of my projects, which provided my classroom with 55
beautiful, hard-cover copies of The Poet X for our freshman poetry unit. My third project
was funded by the same generous donor from Alberton, with a match from the Equal
Justice Initiative, which brought 30 copies of Just Mercy into my classroom for our
sophomore curriculum. These donations are in addition to a grant I received from The
Daughters of the American Revolution, which purchased six sets of ten contemporary
novels for my junior’s battle of the books. 

All in all, I have 145 new books in my classroom, which couldn’t have come at a
better time, as I’m sure I’m not the first to admit that this has been a challenging year for
education--staff, students, and guardians alike. There’s a lot of anxiety-producing
unknowns, everything seems to take a bit longer, and the technological-learning curve
has been steep. I feel like a first year teacher who has once again been thrown into the
scholastic trenches, which hasn’t allowed me to prioritize revamping old curriculums or
trying new things--aspects of teaching I’ve desperately missed it. However, teh grant
and donations bring new hope to this academic year as new books certainly require the
building of a fresh-curriculum. 

I’m looking forward to designing reading assignments, discussions, and writing
projects that encourage students to draw parallels between the contemporary themes in



the books and their own lives. For this extraordinary opportunity I have the utmost
gratitude for the generosity of complete strangers, who have shown that the value of a
meaningful education transcends even the most chaotic of times.

Ms. McIver receives yet another grant (4 projects total) for Battle of the Books

Ms. McIver received 800 dollars from Great Homes Inc. and another 150 dollars from a private
donor towards her battle of the book challenge. Here is what she says about the battle of the
books-

The Battle of the Books is a highly-engaging, autonomously driven reading competition
in which teams are given a collection of books. All teams have the same ten books and
teams are provided with two copies of each. Students must read at least two books
within a ten week period, but are encouraged to read as many as they can to increase
their chances of winning. The Battle of the Books culminates in an academic-team style
competition with a buzzer system, where students work with their teams to answer as
many, correct questions about the books as they can. The winner team receives a prize
package composed of extra credit points and tasty treats. In the past, I've used the
leftover and forgotten books in our book room for the battle of the books, which allowed
us to do the competition, but it quickly became clear that I could take the battle of the
books to the next level of engagement with a set of contemporary novels.    
 


